WE ARE THE
Underwater
Adhesive Experts
FOR ANY APPLICATIONS

We sell the COMPLETE Package
FOR YOUR Underwater Pool & Spa Repairs

- Adhesives • Dispensive Guns
- Foam Bonding Adhesive
  • H2O Glue Kits
- Sealants • Silicones
  • Vinyl Patch Kits

1.800.220.1966

The Innovators... your source for Solutions!

www.chemical-concepts.com
Adhesive Experts  Pool and Spa

Pool Patch

A self-adhering, translucent vinyl pool patch you just Peel and Stick! It really is that easy to use and Permanent!

Heavy Duty Vinyl Liner Repair Kit

- Solvent free
- No messy tubes of glue
- Peel & stick application
- Apply underwater
- High quality
- Professional Strength

Instructions:

1. Clean area with Scrubbing Pad.
2. Cut patch at least 1/2" larger than area being repaired.
3. Patch should always be cut with rounded corners.
4. Peel off release liner on back of patch to expose adhesive.
5. Put patch over hole, wipe over surface of patch with Plastic Spreader to get out water and air bubbles from behind patch and apply pressure.
6. Patch will build strength over next 24 hours.
Professional two-part adhesive and sealant system that works well with:

- ABS
- Fiber
- PVC
- Glass

Kit #1
LP 50 Gun
(10) Static Mixers
(2) H2O Glue® cartridges pack

Kit #2
Caulk Gun Adapter DK-1
(10) Static Mixers
(2) H2O Glue® cartridges pack

Kit #3
LP 50 Gun
(4) 50 ml H2O Glue® cartridges pack
(10) Static Mixtips
(2) 6” Beveled Edge Spreader
(2) 6” x 8” Mix Board
(1) 2” x 10 ft. Fiberglass Cloth
(1) 4” x 10 ft. Fiberglass Cloth
(1) Carrying case w/foam
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Sticky Stuff

Vinyl Pool Liner Foam Bonding Adhesive

Bulk Canister Adhesive System for Installing Vinyl Pool Liner Foam.

Features:
- Better adhesion coverage
- Cut labor in half.
- High speed application
- Wide spray pattern
- Excellent coverage
- Economical compared to aerosol cans

Accessories:
- Canister
- Handgun
- 24" Exention Gun
- 12ft Hose
- 25ft Hose

(50+ cans = 1 canister)

Quantity Discounts Available

See instructional video on website: www.chemical-concepts.com
Or Youtube Channel: Youtube.com/user/ChemicalConceptsUSA
Joint and Concrete Repair

For all your repairs made simple...

**Sikaflex 221**
Sikaflex 221 urethane adhesive
- Faster set adhesive sealant
- Great for expansion joints
- Great for coping or edging

**Permanent Sealer HV**
Underwater High Viscosity Permanent Sealer HV
- Clear or White
- Flexible Sealant
- Can be applied under water
- Replace tiles and fix cracks
- Under water

**Sika AnchorFix 2**
Sika AnchorFix 2
- 2 part Anchor Epoxy for concrete
- Fits standard caulking gun
- Self mixes
- Great for anchoring pool ladders
- Divingboards

**Sikaflex 1a**
Sikaflex 1a urethane adhesive sealant
- Great for expansion

**Chem-set RTV 4500**
Chem-set RTV Silicone caulk
- Seal lights, skimmers, etc.
SUMP-N-New™ Pool and Spa Retro Kit

(2) 4PVC bondable drain cover mounting pieces
(1) Stainless Steel Turnbuckle Style Insertion Tool
(1) Hand Drill

Meets Virginia Graehme Baker Act patent pending

Allows inserting approved drain covers underwater